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Announce Production Crews, 
Cite Need for More Workers
The Trapp Family Singers
Priest Directs Trapp 
Group; Program Tonight
A young Catholic priest who is 
a* the same time a gifted com-j 
poser, conductor and performer, transcribed for this unique fam-
Oii ancient instruments, is the 
musical director of the famous 
Trapp family singers, who will be 
heard in concert at 8:30 this eve- 
ring in Memorial chapel It is the 
first of the 1954-55 Lawrence artist 
Series.
Knight to Attend 
Investiture ot 
College Head
Editors to Accept 
Applications for 
Contributor Board
Crews for work on the first Lawernce College Theatre production. 
“Crucible.’’ have been announced by Technical Director Richard 
Wiliis. The play, written by Arthur Miller, will be presented on 
Nov. 11. 12 and 13.
Vicki Wenzel is the assistant t®
the director, and Phil Mayer is
the stage manager. Ron Seinwell
is the stage carpenter and head
of the building crew. Working
with Seinwell are Grace Par sen,
„  . .. . ... ~ IBarbara. Berry, Judy Parvin,Contributor co-editors, D a v e  I .  , Uinny Stone. Juanita Wong. Lcdar* r* _ tr i mi 'Jones and Ld Rubovits, have an-! . , _  . „  „Dr. Dougas M. Knight, will rep- Sartini, Pat Mellon. Dick Madsou,
resent Lawrence college at the nounced ‘h"  ,hfy * "  n“V V , „ « ,  *"•> Phil Mayer. B ,»
It is Fr. Wasner, too, who has 'formal inauguration of Dr. Miller applications fo th* ( on g onjn^ Saudi Young. Dotty
- - - tributor Board of Control. T h e . , ,  . .. „ . „Upton as sixth president of Beloit Staiger, Kay Baver, Joan Bern-_____  _ . __ board chooses the entries which .. , _college, Friday afternoon, Oct. 29 thal, Tom Lenken, Jane Manka,
d . . . .  .. appear in the semi-annual stu*|n D .u o . ..Representatives of more than Penny lornow, Beth Potts. Betsy
200 American colleges and univer- n' l,,e ,aiv ma^a/ine. Jarrett, Chuck Cappetta and JudieApplications can be made by 
sities. including 25 college presi- letter or phone Rubovits can be Walworth.
“Home on the Range.” and “Ol’ dents, will be present for the in- reached at 3-5824 and Jones at Connie Clark will head the
Black Joe.” Father Wasner’s augurai program. Delegates from 3-9601. Second semester f r e s h  make-up crew. Working with her 
election of favorite Christinas
ilv chorus rarely heard church 
and folk music of many lands, 
and most recently, even such 
popular Ameriran folk airs as 
“My Old Kentucky Home.”
He is the Reverend Father Franz _______  __ ______ _
Wasner, holder of a doctorate in »ongs from the repertorie of the more than two dozen learned- P«o- "^to rs
Mnon law as wel las a master Trapp family singers has recent- fessional and religious societies earliest .......... v........ .
musician, and he travels around |v been published, illustrated also will be on campus for the ed as the most interested a n d  ^ ,alKer- and Donna F raider
men, sophomores, juniors and will he Ginny Zastrow, Pat Mel-
Tr.nn f«m ii« -s i. # fessioiial and relieiouc societies sf*n*°,s aie p,‘R*ble to apply. The pa( gick. Kav Mclnrue. DottyTrapp fa ily singers has recent- |«ssionai ana religious *',rlelies ea,Hest applicants W'ilt be regard-
the world with Mrs. Trapp and her M j(h original woodcuts by Aga-
seven gifted children on a special 
dispensation from his Bishop, ndt
occasion. therefore will receive top consid- Leda Sartini will take charge
the Trapp. j ^ e  jnauguration wjjj take piace oration. according to Jones. The of sound, and working on lighting
An Austrian by birth, Father . „  . ... . . . .  board will be chosen for their will be Ken Seefeld. Waneta
ey may be.
properties
____________ ___________ ___ facultv advisor. imciuaes oaruura Derry, Ginny
ihe post of organist at the Austrian f ' 1" 1 ni'n ton>t' lK,Pdl to A deadline for material submit Stone, Juanita Wong, Ging Ley-
national church in Rome—Santa °[)0 1 ted to the magazine has not yet poidt. and Barb von Kaas. The
Maria dell Anima. Dr UptQn 3? ^  nflt|ve Qf been set Any student may sub- pi.operty heads are Meridee Mas.
Teacher in Austria Nevv Orleans, was named sixth mit any number of entries in any lerion and Dick Madllon< Pat
1 .T“  president in Beloit', 108 year his. <h-appointed a teacher of Gregorian
Name Patterson,
Challoner, Kreilina
To Editorial Board :'Z# Tu . i. i . of the school of business and pub- . . . . .
Announcement has been made ^ S u n d a y  to Ihe'home'of The administration at W r,hin*lon LWA tO SpOIISOr 
Of three new members of the Trann university, St. Louis. _  . l
tory last Jan. 2. and took office ments are poetry, short story and Dresback ts head of the costume
tawrentian editorial board. They tu(e when ' their own rrsjdpnt Belo,t s new president holds de- TeCI Clt O rm s b y  
are Mrs. Harry Patterson. Dave ',in. hu  mnHn t ihn p,ees from Tulane university, the 
Challoner and George K r e i l i n g . __  nduct the. Harvard university gr adua t e
aidered^nUMhe^end oM he first H<*i ha* b6-°n Wl , j  ’ ,ie .^ ia p p and Northwestern university. Be- *nd administration wives at a arch miIst be put up jn th* 
semester according to Susan la- [an? y ever *. *’ an 1,1 add,,,on fore joining the Washington uni- stitch V  knit'’ tea sponsored by ,hapel. This Job cannot be done 
Rose editor to his musical and spiritual duties versjty faculty he tai|Rhl at Lake LWA. The teas will be held in by just a few people. If there
services.
Freshmen women and transfer
crew.
The crew heads urge that all 
who have signed up to work 
should contact them.
Mr. Willis also needs men to 
help with scene shifting from 
7 to 11 o'clock in the evening 
from Nov. 7 to Nov. 12. On
school of business administration students will meet with facult> i-’rjiiay, Nov. 5. a half-ton steel
M ri^Pattaraon k  treasurer of “ " h **rv“  as " " 'slc Forest ............ in .l ' \mtlme-tei n Ormiby loun|e Nov. I  from 3 Sl> are any men tree in the after.
Kauua Aloha Theta social soror T . f 0' ~ e sl"i;m<‘r1 " » " *  Weeks'' university. He is married and has 'o 5 o'clock. nmm and eyenin,. Mr. m i l l ,^appa Aipna ineia social soioi at the Family Music camp three sons Miss Mary Morton, dean of worn- would appreciate their help in
ball committee0 Inst veaT She in S,owe- Vermont, and as treas- Reloifs five previous presidents en. will give an informal talk this project,committee last yeai. s»ne urer of Trapp Family Austrian and the dates of lheir adminis- about her impressions of college
aeived on the Panhellemc hand- Relief, inc.. the unique one-family trations were: Aaron Lucius Cha- life as a student at Lawrence and B r o k a w  to  E n te r t a in
book committee this yeai and corporation which has been re- pm IH4!( i m  Ed r, men. _____
sponsible for the shipment, to date. p;aton. 1886-1917; Melvin A Bran- Upperclass LWA representatives V V lin  n a t lO W e e n  U a n c e
of more than 300.000 pounds ot n0 n, 1917-1924; Irving Maurer, will pour at the tea. Those at- The social season at Brokaw
clothing, fo^d and medicine to the 1924-1942; and Carey Croneis, tending will bring their knitting h h|| will get off to a big start
Austrian needy and for the adop- 1955-1953. Dr. Croneis resigned t'nd sewing. The purpose of the with this Saturday’s Halloween
t;on of 12.000 Austrian families by the Beloit presidency last year to tea is to introduce new' women viixer. The dance, which is given
Americans. . become provost and professor of students to the women associated by all Brokaw residents for all
I or leading the Trapp family geology at Rice Institute. with Lawrence.
In significant contributions to 
the world of music, Father Was­
ner was recently elevated to the 
rank of monsignor by Pope Pius 
XII, in recognition of the fam­
ily’s cultural influence in music 
in general and especially in the 
literature of the great liturgi'-al 
i works.
Most of the Trapp family sing- room
ing is done with aceompanimenf, dent Ye Yun Ho s art work rrom n . ... . . A . t„ . appari
butJ n  some pieces, they make use Nov. , to Mr. Ye has s p e n t Award and the Madison! Armo"*  th* i™ ltedA *"**'* ™'}
be Captain and Mrs. Anthony J. (t.
ra s  on the paint crew for “Boy 
Meets G irl.”
Challoner. a member of Beta 
Theta Pi. is SEC treasurer. He 
Served as Beta co-rush chairman 
this year. He received the Phi 
Bela Kappa freshman cup and 
has earned high honors. He is 
president of the German flub and 
a member of the track team. He 
liolds the rank of corporal in the 
AF ROTC.
Kreiling is the news editor of 
the Lawrentian and has served 
as a reporter for the paper.
new students, will be held from 
7:30 to 11 o'clock.
- I  Square dancing, entertainment,
Exhibit of Ye Yun Ho s Work
H I  ■ _ featured during the evening. Call-
Will be Featured at Art Center •ZV'LZ’l ? 1
Worcester Art Center lecture work and exhibitions. Among the 1h(‘ ,soclal committee the affair •.....  . definitely not a dress function.
i w’ill house Law-rence stu-awd,ds * ‘)n b> . . .  ' ' Western garb will be the preferred. . are the Grand Rapids Museum garD win oe mi preieirea
Ye Yun Hos art work from _ . . . . .___ . . . .  apparel.
Propose Confab Date;
To Select 2 Delegates
Monmouth, the 1954 hosts for of the ancient spinet, viol de gam- , p..u «h ..
Hie Midw-est Conference of Stu- ba and recorder. Hhey have found a considerable lengih of time in Salon Purchase A w a i d .  She has <pjmmerrnang aMCj Major and Mrs.
dent councils has written Law'- that a capella singing is a perfect Chicago studying its people and also painted murals foi t..iee \\ is- perry q  Emmons Arrangements
fence’s SEC which is the clear-, medium for the attainment of nat- lts sll,m districts He will present consin post offices, and her work fQr (he dgnce are being madp by
Int* house for the meetings for ural pitch. “If you sing with an approximately 4(> sketches in w'a- has appeared in numerous exhitji- social committee assisted by
approval of the proposed confer- instrument which has to be aHi- tor color of his observations, tions. advisors Fred Brechler and Walt 
Snce dates. They suggest Nov. 19 ficially tuned, it perverts natural Sketches of colored people and Schomer Lichtner is also a pop- jjredeson. 
to 21. The proposed date is being pitch.” explains Father Wasner. antics of musicians a r e  ular artist and has ache'ved iee-
ehecked for approval. The Trapp programs will in- among the many types of charac* ognition through numerous exhi- q i Alumni Dinner
Two official delegates in addi- elude works of such early com- terizations. Mr. Ye also has bitions , 
lion to SEC president Irv Curry posers as Bach. Mozart. Purcell niade several sketches of com-j Later in the month of Novem- An alumni dinner in Milwaukee
Will attend the conference. Each and William Byrd, performed on parisons between slurry districts ber, an architectural display deal- {<, being planned for Thursday, 
Campus group represented by a the instruments for which th?y and modern districts. ing with design, materials and Nov. 4. The dinner is primarily
delegate in the SEC will have an were originally written On Nov. 2 the exhibit of Ruth various constructions of buildings planned to bring all Lawrence- 
©pportunity to select a delegate to The Trapp family still prefers Grot^nrath and Schomer Licht- will be shown. The exhibit is en- trained teachers together for a
attend the conference. The SEC the colorful costumes of their na- ner, husband and wife team, will titled “'What is a Building0 , and visit. A report on the progiess
Will vote on the proposed dele- tive Austria both on and off the show work done through the tech* comes from The American I cd- and future plans of the college
§  rites, choosing the two official stage. The women wear floor- niques of silk screen, graphics eration of Arts. will be presented.
Representatives from the list. The length dirndls of handsome hand- and paintings. The last coming attraction of Marshall B. Hulbert, Geoige
transportation costs of the twfo woven fabrics, with gaily figur* Ruth Grotenrath and Schomer the month of November will be Walter and LaVahn Maeich will
delegates will be paid by their ed aprons, shawls and billowy Lichtner now residing in Milwau- photographs taken by the local attend the dinner. Coach Bvini# 
twn groups. 1 white peasant blouses. -^kee. are both noted for their fine Fox River valley camera clubs.[Heselton also may attend.
2 The Lowrentian
Benefit Recital to Feature 
Donna Lerew, Karen Maesch
Fridoy, Oct. 29, 1954 Mark Catlin Day
Set for. Nov. 6
Mark Catlin Day, planned by 
the Alumni Association, is sched­
uled for .Nov. 6 . Mr. Catlin waa 
Lawrence Football coach for 13
Sigma Alpha Iota, national pro­
fessional music fraternity f o r  
women, will present a recital for 
benefit of the SAI Foundation 
fund at the Conservatory Oct. 31, 
19r>4, at 8:15. Featured in the con­
cert will be Miss Donna Lerew, 
violinist, and Miss Karen Maesch, 
cellist.
Miss Maesch, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. LaVahn Maesch, 
f  raduated from Lastman l a s t
Mr., Mrs. Byler 
To Give Recital
The second husband - and - wife 
years and during the time he team of the season will be heard 
coached, the Vikes met such Tluirsday evening at 8:15 in the 
teams as Wisconsin, Minnesota Recital Hall, when Barbara and 
and Illinois. Kenneth Byler will perform a pro- 
The day will begin with a gen- gram of violin and piano music, 
eral alumni meeting at the union. 1 Mrs. Byler received her bache- 
At the half-time of the football lor music from Oberlin college, 
game, Catlin will receive an L an<* with a fellowship to Julliard, 
blanket. A testimonial dinner studied under Rosina Lhevinne. 
will be held at 6:30 that evening Byler received his bachelor 
at the Elks club ot music from The American Con- 
_________________!_________________  servatory in Chicago, and his mas­
ters from the University of Mich'; 
gan. He also studied at Julliard.
Mr. Byler has recently played 
with the JPeninsula Festival or­
chestra in Ephraim under the di­
rection of Thor Johnson. Before
coming tc Lawrence both Mr. an<l 
Mrs. Byler taught at Kent State 
university, Kent, Ohio.
PROGRAM
Sonata in A minor, Op. 105
Schumann
Mit leidenschaftlichem Ausdrlcli
Allegretto
Lebhaft
Sonatine, 1934 FrancalH
Vivace 
Andante 
Theme varie
INTERMISSION 
Sonata in A major, <Kreutzer)
Op. 47 Beethoven
Adagio sostenuto-Presto 
Andante con Varlazioni 
Presto
Miss Maesch
College of the Pacific in Stock­
ton, California, and received her 
B A. and B.Mus. degrees from 
the College of Puget Sound.
Miss Lerew will be a guest at 
the home of the Maesch’s until 
after the recital when both young 
women will leave to join the New
Orleans Philharmonic Symphony 
orchestra for the coming season..
PROGRAM 
Duo pour violon et violoncelle
Bohislav Martinu
Preludium
Rondo
Suite VI in D major for ’cello 
J. S. Bach
Prelude
Allemande
Courante
Sarabande
Gavottes I and I I
Gigue
Sonata I in G minor for violin 
J. S. Bach
Adagio
Fuga
Siciliano
Presto
Sonate pour violon et violoncelle 
Maurice Rabel
Allegro 
Tres vif 
Lent
Vif, avec entrain
TRYOUTS FOR WORKSHOP 
There will be tryouts at 12:45 
Monday, Nov. 1, for all those 
who are interested in joining 
Radio workshop. The tryouts 
will be held in the union, and 
they will be conducted by 
Gordon Wagner.
When You ’ re 
Looking F o r  Gifts
You'll Find Them ot
The 
Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.
Miss Lerew
June with a performers’ certifi­
cate in cello. She was a member 
cf the Rochester Philharmonic or­
chestra during the past three sea­
sons and has been very active in 
solo and ensemble work at East­
man.
Miss Lerew. of Tacoma, Wash­
ington, received her M Mus. de- 
free from Eastman in June, with 
the performers’ certificate in vio­
lin. She previously attended the
Newest Patterns ond Fabrics 
100% Wool
SPORT COATS $24.50
S locks ............ 5.95 & up Sport S h ir ts ...............2.99
L I N P A R K S
Manufacturing Retoiler 
Corner College and Appleton
You Con See 
Thor He 
lots ot
M U R P H Y ' S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
AGRELL'S CLEANERS
G IVE YOU
Q U A L I T Y  -  PRICE -  S E R V I C E
s
A 
V 
E
Plain S u it s ............... 1.00 S
Plain Dresses .......... 1.00 A
Top C o a t s .................. 1.00 A
S w eate rs .................... .50 % m
Trousers & Slacks . . .50 V
Plain Skirts .......... .50
Blouses ....................... .50 E
Sport S h ir t s ............... .50 •
C LEA N ED  & PRESSED •
•
STU D EN T PICKU P SER VICE
Ormsby - Sage - Peobody —  Contact Mufty Niesen or 
Audrey Tongen 
Pork House —  Nancy Nohl 
Men's Service —  Jim Overby or Rich Adorns
When you pause...make it count...have a Coke
• c t t i i d  u n o e r  a u t h o r i t y  o f  t h e  c o c a - c c i a  c o m p a n y  b y  
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 8. Main % Oshkosh, W K
“Coke” is a registered trade-mark <C) 1954 The Coca-Cola Co.
HAVE  YOU V I S I T E D  C O N K E Y ' S  L A T E L Y ?
Hare Von Seen Their Complete Selection ot - 
Doiihletlay Anchor llooks - - -
- - - Kow Vintage* llooks - - -
- - - Penguin mid Pelican Series
- - - College Outline Series - - - 
- - - Modern L ibrary
The lotest in fiction ond non-fiction too! 
plus
A WIDE SELECTION OF JUVENILE BOOKS FOR GIFTS
CONKEY'S BOOK STORE
218 E. College
A ’ C
T°0ACCO
/f's the FILTER that Counts 
and L&M has the Best!S P EC IA L O FFER  
6 Hamburgers for 1.00 
in lots of 6 only
Special for Limited Time 
Reg. 2 Choc. Shakes . 30c 
Reg. 2 Choc. Sundaes 35c
Call 3-3674 on Spudnut’s 
Specials for October 
Cab fare extra
T,,E S P U D N U T  SHOP
347 W. College
Scholarships lor 
Graduate Study 
In Science Set
The National Science founda­
tion has announced that it plans' 
to award approximately 700 grad­
uate Fellowships for scientific 
study during the 1955-195§ ac­
ademic year. These fellowships 
are awarded to citizens of the 
United States who are selected 
solely on the basis of ability. 
They are offered in the mathe­
matical. physical, medical, bio­
logical and engineering sciences, 
including anthropology, psychol­
ogy (excluding clinical psychol­
ogy), geography and certain in­
ter-disciplinary fields.
Graduate fellowships are avail­
able to those who are studying 
for either masters* or doctoral 
degrees at the first year, inter­
mediate or terminal year levels. 
College seniors who expect to re­
ceive a baccalaureate degree dur­
ing the 1954-1955 academic year 
are eligible to apply.
All applicants for g r a d u a t e  
predoctoral) awards will be re­
quired to take an examination de­
signed to test scientific aptitude 
and achievement, which will be 
administered on Jan. 27. 1955.
Selection of fellows will be 
based on examination scores, ac­
ademic records and recommenda-, 
tions regarding each candidate’s 
abilities.
The annual stipends for grad­
uate Fellows are $1400 for the 
first year, $1600 for the intermed­
iate year, and $1800 for the term­
inal year. Dependency allowances 
will be made to married fellows, j 
Tuition and laboratory fees and 
limited travel allowances will al­
so be provided.
Applications for graduate fel­
lowships must be received in the 
Fellowship office of the National 
Academy of Sciences-Natlonal 
Research council by Jan. 3, 19>4.
Further information and appli­
cation materials may be secured 
from the Fellowship office. Na­
tional Research Council. 2101 
Constitution ave., N.W., Washing­
ton 25, D. C.
Homecoming Queen Reveals 
Prize Winners at Half-Time
Jane Kaiser, homecom i n g 
queen, reigned over 1954 home­
coming. Members of her court 
were Carol Bowman and Barbara 
Fieweger. Miss Kaiser and her 
court were introduced at the half- 
time of Saturday’s game.
The float and house decoration 
winners were announced by the 
queen at half-time and trophies 
were presented at the union after 
the game. A large kangaroo with 
the slogan, “Ripon’s in the Bag” 
won the first place for dormitory 
decorations. A small Ripon play­
er was stowed in the marsupial 
pouch. First place for fraternity 
h use decorations was Phi Delta 
Theta. A large cuckoo clock ad­
vertised the prediction. “We’ll 
Knock Um Coo-Coo.”
First place for sorority floats 
was an enormous norm with nu­
merous pairs of feet. The float 
was set in motion by all of the 
members of Kappa Delta sorority. 
Slogan for the worm was “Glow 
Lawrence Glow."
“The Shot Heard Round t h e  
Conference’’ was vividly illustrat­
ed by the Sig Ep float. A huge 
cannon was aimed at a redman 
with a large blue hole in his 
chest. Joe was with the Vikes ac­
cording to the second-place Beta 
float which showed an enormous 
figure of a Wisconsin senator 
kicking a redman. Third p l a c e  
men’s float was Phi Delta Theta.
Second place sorority float was 
Alpha Delta Pi. A huge whale 
was the main object on the float 
and the slogan said, “ We’ll Whale 
Them.” Kappa Alpha Theta took 
third place for sorority floats.
Bernie Heselton. mounted on a 
bicycle, won second place in fra­
ternity house decoration for the 
Betas. The slogans were “Here 
comes Bernie’s Vike-Cycle.” and 
“ It's a Sch-WIN for Lawrence.” 
Third place fraternity house dec- 
orjtion went to Phi Kappa Tau 
for their steam shovel and the 
slogan, “Dig Those Crazy Red­
men. ”
Sage cottage, with a dragon 
blinking from his lair, won sec­
ond place for dormitory decora­
tions. The slogan was “We'll be 
Dragon the Red Knighrs.” South 
house, a surprise entry, capital­
ized on its resemblance to the 
Victorian mansions in C h a r le s  
Addams cartoons. The h o u s e  
won third place for dorm decora­
tions. It’s sign said “Charles Ad­
dams says” followed by a tiny, 
unenthusiastic, “Rah.”
Sigma Alpha Iota and L a w e  
house floats, not in the float com­
petition, received honorable men­
tion
The pep rally in Memorial 
chapel Thursday evening drew a 
near capacity 1.100 people. Coach 
Heselton paid tribute to a group 
of seniors who have won 20 games 
and lost 3 in a four-year career 
at Lawrence.
He particularly singled out the 
“Big Five,” who have been var­
sity since their freshman year — 
Co-Captains Charles Cian c i o 1 a 
and Roger Stiles, James Overby, 
Stanley Preston and Dick Gast.
Traditional skits by pajama 
clad freshmen women were cut 
down to four this year in the in­
terests of brevity, and the stuffed 
animal prize was brought home
Friday, Oct. 29, 1954
Dietrich G ives Talk
Thomas Dietrich, artist in resi­
dence, opened the modern art 
lecture series at the YMCA Mon­
day evening. His topic was “Ap­
preciation of Art “
to the Peabody house mantle- 
piece. Under the direction of Al- 
legra Larson, the 40 co-eds pre­
sented an old-time movie w i t h  
painted subtlties. violin and piano 
music, and grandiloquent acting 
which culminated in a buzz saw 
scene.
The burning raft on the river 
was set off behind Memorial un­
ion and the freshmen received 
torches for a parade down Col­
lege avenue.
The Lawrentian 3
H EY GA N G —  Let's get together and 
have a H A YRID E
C a lt Jerald I.autenschlager 4-28U5 for Information anv nile
G E T  M U C H  M O R E  F L A V O R  
M U C H  L E S S  N IC O T IN E !
u m .
RICHMOND 
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
give you the Miracle Tip — the effec* 
tive filtration you need. Get much 
more flavor — much less nicotine — a 
light, mild smoke. Yes, — it's the filter 
that counts . . .  and L&M has the best!
BUY L&Ms King-size or regular. 
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED !
Why do L&M sales soar higher every 
day? It’s the one filter cigarette that 
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy — 
a filter they can depend on. Now L&M 
comes king-size, too, at the same lou) 
pricc as regular.
In either size —only L&M Filters
jaw*
4 Thc Lawrentian
Brilliant Musicianship Shown 
In Recital by LaVahn Maesch
Friday, Oct. 29, 1954 Pledges Will be
Guests ot Honor 
At Formal Dance
Pledges of the ADPI sorority 
will be presented at a joint for- 
|mal dance to be given by the 
LaVahn Maesch has been the et Deo” by Louis Claude Da- Delta 'I au Delta fraternity and
BV MARGUERITE SCHUMANN
presiding genie of the Lawrence quin; and finally Bach's ‘ Pas- |h'd A'PQa( D^ }ta P* sorority Sat*
memorial chapel organ for a saCaglia” and “Fugue in G min- Mark Hopper's band will fur- quarter century now, and «ouu wmor’ , a grave mathematical mar- nish the music for the dance towithsuch durable succcss there is lit- . . . .  m , . , , . . , , . „ nn
lie that can be noled either to vcl, 'ho1sf f IT’ed *°J°™> as large be held In the Unton from 9:30 
a,Id or detract. For the sake of as. ,he A'd building. to 1. Chaperones are Mr. and
lhe records, however, let it be . * r" " c*,n “ "d French writers Mrs. Richard Jicha Captain and 
known that he gave the second '»d >hc,r turn after intermission, Mrs. Anthony J G. Timmermans, 
Al the nresent faenltv refit .1 se lcdd,n* ofl w,th a vigorous paean and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Walk- 
* csh! a r : ™ U *  my the c h a p e l ' J > -  « .  Mr. and Mrs Richard WUU. 
and that it was a splendid hour'’ ‘ '' ? 1 atSC as a t(>*n-anc Mr. and Mis. Kenneth Kiels 
and fifteen minutes of music and was thcn p e a le d  in a dex- will be guests of the social groups
musicianship trously ornamented hymn tune of at the dance.
„ ' ' . Revolutionary war times — Ron Seinwell and Bill McCrea
Perhaps there was a time when ».Death like an Overflowing are the social chairmen of the 
Naesch was a professiona strip-stream." The variation has an Delta Tau Delta fraternity and 
~  for evory°ne mu* 1 start easy diatonic grace and a bril-the Alpha Delta Pi sorority so- 
somewhere near the bottom — ]lantly registered midsection. It cial chairman is Gretchen Felt- 
but that was done with long ago showed Maesch, the composer, house
and there wasn't a person among W0Jking for the instrument he _______________________________
the several hundred collected last knows best, and the result was some of the defeatism in spite of 
evening who can remember him extremely happy. victory that the French national
a anything but a consistently A pair of wor|<s by j ean Lang- character knows so well, 
brilliant keyboard artist. At any |ais revealed some moving senti- Henri Mulet’s brilliant a n d  
rate, lie was axain consistent and ments the contemporary French-breathless toccata, iTu es Petra, 
bul lant in a program that started man holds on war and peace, per- rose over a rocklike foundation 
with boys from the baroque, and sonally experienced. The Chant quite in keeping with the char- 
" i,llei intermission to Heroique, commemorating his bit- acter of the Apostle Peter whom
music makers ol today. ter thoughts on the death of a it celebrates.
Ihe modern organ is an awe-friend and rising musician; was Three encores were a d d e d :  
Home \\ ■ < in of pipes and electri- balanced by the exploratory quiet “White’s Air,’’ a folksong; The 
rat contracts but somewhere in Gf -Chaunt de Paix.” If imagina- prologue to a Christmas Mystery 
ji mechanized wonders there is tions were working overtime, it play, 'The Birth of Jesus,” a n d  
room — no. necessity — for the was possible to read in the score Tocatta by Mereaux. 
shaping spirit and esthetic taste _________________________
I Homecoming was celebrated in 
fine style on Saturday night when 
105 alumni attended the aluumni- 
banquet held at the Elks club. Din­
ner was served from six to eight 
o’clock. Friends of Lawrence also 
attended.
Until this year the banquet was 
not, an annual occasion. Accord­
ing to William Burton, alumni- 
rolationship director, the dinner 
will be an annual affair.
Alumni Banquet
On Monday Oct. 18, Alpha Chi 
Omega announced t h r e e  new 
pledges. They are Sandra Hatch 
of Neenah, Barbara Pihl of Fort 
Atkinson and Joyce Webster ©f 
Glen Ellyn, Illinois.
Beta Mothers Club
Mrs. Richard Boya recently 
was elected president of the Beta 
Theta Pi Mothers and Wives club. 
Others elected were Mrs. M. E. 
Swanton, secretary, and M r s. 
Chriss Larsen, treasurer.
AchiO Pledges
ol man. Maesch knows both sides 
ol the equation. He, more than 
any other person, knows the jun­
gle interior of that particular in­
strument, and so is in a posi­
tion to draw from its optimum 
combinations of sound. He too is» 
quick and vibrant to the varying 
symbols of sense and intellect in 
a page full of notes.
The first half of the program 
was made of works that cluster 
chronologically around Bach. 
There was Purcell's straightfor­
ward Voluntary on the Doxology; 
the chaste joys of Dietrich Buxte­
hude in a serene, “We Pray Now 
to the Holy Spirit,” and a brisk 
J ;n Fugue; th< delicately civiliz­
ed variation of “Noel — Grand
There's a thrill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come back really 
C-L-E-A -N  looking 
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Campus
Let O ur Campus Representatives 
Take Y  our Floral Orders
Tom Plaehn
3-5637
Leroy Goldbeck
3-9603
Janet Wullncr
3-9702
MEMORIAL DRIVE FLORISTS
M A R X
J E W E L E R S
212 E. College
ideal for smart campus wear
Women's Lined
JACKETS
h »
White Stotf 
an il 
A o rth lam le r
water repellent 
treated, many styles 
and colors to 
choose from
Sites 10 to 20
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College
Enjoy the Sports Broadcasts 
to the Fullest W ith a 
REVERE "4 0 0 "  A C-D C
PORTABLE RADIO
In leather carrying case with shoulder strap. 
Complete with Batteries......................................... $48.25
M EYER-SEEG ER M USIC CO.
4-5781 116 W. College
Atmae Co.
S o n i o l l i in j * '  m * u  i l l  
o n r  ( Shop
FORMALS
N
Style shown in nylon 
chiffon and net. Blue 
or coral, junior sizes 
9 to 15.
/  4? V  J, | «J
JL “  <4* * V * -iA. v* /llV i
Hi
_  I ' ,  '.At \ 1§ /■ V/’k! I %v |l ! :!§ . \v' \ 
# v j V lj | ■ \Vv / ,  I ? 1  :■ . JI . s *
* l i  S. ' 4 M  V J  ______ * ' •i ^ muz... .....
H W i»  a wonder* 
fu l selection  
Sortnuls in  » t ir  
C o lleye Shop  —
Pronge s Second Floor
A KANGAROO in three dimensions won first place in 
the dormitory decoration division. The Kangaroo was the 
entry of Park house. A small Ripon player is shown in the 
pouch. Second and third place winners, Sage cottage and REIGNING OVER HOMECOMING activities was Miss Jane Kaiser, center, queen. 
South house. Members of her court were Miss Barbara Fieweger, left, and Miss Carol Bowman.
THIS PAINT BUCKET will 
be on the Lawrence campus 
for at least a year as a result 
of the Ripon-Lawrence tilt 
Saturday. The "Little Brown 
Jug" of Lawrence-Ripon ri­
valry was presented for the 
first time Saturday. It was 
donated by Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity.
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FIRST PLACE FRATERNITY FLOAT was that of Sigma Phi Epsilon froternity. A gap­
ing wound in a Ripon college football player and a Viking cannon represented the 
slogan The Shot Heard Round the Conference." Second and third place floats weie 
Beta Theta Pi and Phi Delta Theta.
A CUCKOO CLOCK with more moving parts than o Rube 
A BIG GREEN WORM manned by the members of Kappa Delto sorority won first Goldberg invention was the prize w inn ing  fraternity house 
place for sorority floats. The worm proudly put out his tongue which bore the slogan, decoration. The Vike on the pendulum wags back and 
"Lick 'Em." Along the sides of the worm was the slogan "Glow Lawrence Glow." Second fourth ond gouges o Ripon player on eoch side in front 
ond third place sorority floats were Alpha Delto Pi and Koppo Alpha Theta. of the Phil Delta Theta house.
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Varsity, Frosh Track 
Men Whip Ripon Team
Sweep 4 or 5 First 
Places to W in 18-40
Vike varsity and frosh harriers 
whipped their respective Ripon 
rivals for their contribution to 
the homecoming day festivities
Vikes, Carls Vie 
•r For First Berth, 
Conference Title
M ID W E S T  C O N F E R E N C E
C * r e l t o uuwRtxrc
S I .  O la fKipou
Monmouth
JOHN GUNDLACH, (13), who gained a total of 146 yards for Lawrence Saturday 
against Ripon, is shown on his way to nine yards of it in this first period play as the Vikes Kn«> 
storted off toward their second touchdown of the day. The score came early in the second
period
w L T T P O P
• • • I M K»
« 1 • I M Hi
« I 1 I M u
s s 1 <1 i r f
t s 0 *4 •1
« s • 71 73
I 4 • U M
I t • S I M
• t * S’! 133
last Saturday at the Reid Munici­
pal golf course in Appleton.
Sweeping four of the first 
five places, the Lawrentians won 
easily. 18-10. Doug Hagen, who 
ran the 3 mile course in 16:21, 
took high honors for the third 
time this season. Close behind 
Doug were Jim Smith, second, 
and Phil Weber, third.
Viking Dick Sharratt was fifth, 
r.llowing Homes of Ripon fourth 
ptace. Mike Simond’s eight points 
completed the Lawrence scoring. 
Again this week the hill-and-dal- 
ers totaled their lowest score of 
th season.
Next Saturday the Lawrence
Lawrence Keeps Title Hopes 
Alive by Whipping Redmen
Ripon Threatens to Make Points 
Only Once; 27-0 Final Score
The I^wrence Vikings k e p t------------ --------------- 1
their Midwest conference title 62 -vards ta *U5t si* Plavs- with 
hopes alive by rolling over R.pon Ga"‘ **ttinf 21 °n » reverse and 
0 last Saturday at Whiting a R,m* to Cianciola pass account-
Field before a homecoming crowd o^r yards. Riue scored
G r in n e l l  
R A T I I D A T 'S  R E S IL T R  
L A W R E N C E  t l ,  R ip o n  t. 
C a r le to n  IS, G r in n e l l  S.
S I. O la f  S3. K m i  13.
C o e  35. C o r n e l l  IS.
T H IS  S \Tl R O W ' S  G A M E S  
I .A W  R E N C E  a l C a r le lo n .  
C o e  a l  K n o x .
G r in n e l l  a l  C o r n e l l .
S I . O la f  a l  M o n m o u th .
The Midwest conference 
rowed down to a two team race
Blue-White frosh had a harder 
time, winning their match 16 to 
2G. Only the first four men of 
each squad counted.
The summaries:
V a ra itv  M e e t
1 H a g e n  L a w r e n c e ;  J . S m i t h .  I-aw - 
r e n c e ;  3. W e b e r ,  L a w r e n c e ;  4. H o m e s , 
R ip o n :  3. S h a r r a t t ,  L a w r e n c e :  8. T e s c h ­
n e r . R ip o n :  7. S im o n d s .  L a w r e n c e ;  * . 
M e r r y . L a w r e n c e ;  9. M c P h e r s o n . R i ­
p o n :  1<V T r e s c h a n s k v , R ip o n .  W in n in g  
t im e — 11)21.
F r e s h m a n  M e e t
1. Griffith. Ripon: 7. Callahan, Taw- 
_  , . , ,  . , rence: 3. 3. Walker. Lawrence: 4. Dau- this week as Carleton defeated heck. Ripon: 5. Larsen. Lawrence: S.
I Grinnell 16-6 and Lawrence white- Melchert. Lawrence; 7. Christensen. Ripon; S. Pittenger, Ripon.
of 3.tk>0 fans.
Led by half- 
b.icks D i c k  
ltine and John­
ny Gundt a c h 
and end S a I 
C i a n c i o 1 a. 
I. a w r e n c e  
Scored t h r e e  
Of the first tour 
times t h e v 
had the b a l l  
and added an* 
otlier t o u c h -
frum the 7 and again kicked the 
point The Rednien threatened to 
score after the kickoff. but Over­
picked off a Gundlach pass to
st«p one Vike march and late 'washed Ripon 27-0. St. Olaf re­
in the game a Redman grabbed tained a slight chance at the title Swim Instructor 
another toss, this one by Rine, b> swamping Knox college, 33-13. Marcia Grimm, a sophomore, 
In the meantime. Preston pick- Carleton, undefeated in six w ill be the new girls swimming
«• • "  • «  «•*- r raighl kcuo'“ '*-,accs lh-‘wrenc;; mL T
ny" V en* u not her and Johnny 1,115 ,n the Rlinve * hlch wl11 Kjr)s an(j wometrs director. Miss
Gon.tl.ch a foorth. Viklnr toe- “ “  ctampiowhip race. Qrjmm ^as a senior life savingA victory for Lawrence wouldkle Rob Boeye fell on a final 
quarter Rip°n fumble also.
! and instructor certificate. In addi-
i virtually assure them of a tie o^ r ,tion to regular classes, she will in- 
the title and a victory for the r^oc|uce a water ballet class which 
halfback duties Carleton squad would give them wj„ ^  hHd at 6 oclock Wedries.Sharing left
by's fumble recovery stopped w,th Dick Rine. Johnny Gundlach an undisputed championship as jay  evening,
them shortly before the half end- ran for more >'ardaKe than the neither team rounds out their
entire Ripon team. He picked up scheduled against strong teams.:
146 yards in 18 carries, over 8 Once-beaten and once-tied St.
Another Touchdown yards a try. Ripon rushed for a Olaf could still step into the title
To open the second half. Rog total of 141 yards. Gundlach also if Carleton loses its two remaining
Stiles. Vike fullback, returned the completed two of the four passes games and Lawrence loses two I
gained three and in two plays 
fiundlarh Gundlach moved to the 49. On the 
next play. Gundlach spun off 
down early in the third quarter tackle, out-distanced three pursu-
kickoff to the Lawrence 37. Gast he threw.
Charlie ‘'Sal** Cianciola grab­
bed seven passes f»r 115 yardn, 
two and one-half times as much 
as the Ripon aerial attack. The
to round out the scoring ers and ran 51 yards for the final
Only twice did Ripon threaten #core Rin<,‘s conversion w a s
# . good, but a holding penalty forced
si>>it .a e u. t >. mcc .i qu.ti- kick again and his boot Vikes travel to Northfield. Min-
toi Pinkalla s passe; moved the frum J5 yards further out was nesota to play Carleton college
out ot their last three, but chances 
of this happening are very slen­
der. Highly rated Coe. who 
swamped Cornell last week. 35- 
15, is completely eliminated from 
Itednien gained only 46 yards the race, wttfe .» 14  record which 
via the air all afternoen. gives them only a tie for fifth
Tomorrow the second place place.
At 3:00 o'clock. Nov. 1. the 
Viklnjj frosh football team will 
play the varsity second team. 
The game will be played at 
Whiting Field and will take the 
place of the Viking - Stevens 
Point JV game originally 
scheduled for Oct. 28, which 
was cancelled. The junior 
Vikes also will play the Ripon 
college freshman squad at 
Ripon on Nov. 12.
Redmen from their 2:> ti 
Ing 4-yard line, but here 
fumbled and tackle Jtr 
recovered to end the ma
the Vik- short.
Pinkalla 
Overby 
ch. Mid-
V. *\ in t h e  th ir i p e r i o d .  with 
Pinkalla main l e a d i n g  t h e  
charge. Ripon moved from their 
£J to the Lawrence 5. where a 
p s s  interception b> St .in Preston 
batted th*Mr last scoring chance.
The Vikes’ first score came aft- 
ei thev took over on the Ripon 
47 when Potter fumbled a pass 
fnwn center on an attempted 
punt In two carries  Gundlach 
ran to the tl and then Stiles bull­
ed his way to the l-\ard line. 
On the n.*Kt play, Gundlach went 
over for the tally and then kicked 
the point. ,
K.arly in the second quarter 
the Vikings marched yards 
foe another score, with a 36- 
yard pass from Stiles to C'ian- 
riala eating up the biggest piece 
of vard.ige. Hick Kmc smashed 
over from the one and split the 
uprights for the p< hit lo give 
th** \ Ikes a ! 10 lead 
Minute* later Lawte .cc went
The rest of the game was a 
series of missed opportunities 
and stalled drives, as the hall 
changed hands constantly via 
pass interceptions. Pink a l i a
in a game which will very likely 
decide the Midwest conference 
championship. Lawrence enters 
the gane a definite underdog, 
but the Vikes have high hopes of 
bringing the title back with them.
FOR THE
BEST ’BURGERS
In Town 
JAM SESSION
(VERY WED. NIGHT
THE SUPERBURGER
SPORTSMAN —
$12.95 with cose including inflatable cushion
SPORTSTER —
Double inflatable cushion and shoulder carrying strap
$17.95
SUELFLOW’S TRAVEL GOODS
303 W. College
i
✓
Betas Hold Lead 
In Football Race
Sidelines
BY PHIL HOMES
I t ’s becom ing very d ifficu lt to 
!single out players to aw ard gold
# medals to in Lawrence athletics, 
i 1 can’t complain about anybody
•  in last week’s Hom ecom ing tilt.j 
, C erta in ly  Johnny Gundlach gets 
i one for doing a first string job
filling  in for D ick R ine and out­
ru n * i« aPP* T* “ M’ S i,'“a Phl Fp' P ay in g  the whole R ipon team . 
Delta Tau Delta 1. Phi Delta Theta €. Charlie  C ianciola , undoubt e d 1 y 
Beta Theta I’i-intutute, p«>tpoiicd. headed for his fourth all-confer­
ence berth also rates a definite
B e ta  T h e ta  PI 
D e lt a  T a u  D e lta  
Phi K a p p a  T au  
Phi Delta Thf la 
l u x t i t a t e
S ig m a  P h i  E p i l lo n  
MONDAY’S H I SI I TS
Wftsatl•
I  R ID  A Y ’S G A M E S
D e lta  Tau D elta  vs. Beta Theta P i. 
P h i K a p p a  T au v*. P h i Delta  T heta. 
S ig m a  P h i E ps ilon  v*. In s titu te .
aw ard , snaring seven of the nine 
passes the Vikes c o m p l e t e d
against Ripon and raising his 
The Betas continue their un- yardage total to 431 this season.
beaten ways to lead the interfra- ^im <-)vcr^y again was outstand-
.. __ . . .  , ing on defense and he too rates anteinity football race th.s week award ot m,,nt , don.t mean ,Q
The Phi Taus moved into third exclude the rest of the squad — 
place by dumping the hapless Sig Meredith, Clay, Rine, Gast, soph
Eps 27-12. Delta Tau Delta last Mnx Ga,,er — none of these ladsgoofed either. I guess I ’ll just 
WmnerS’ hang a trophy on the whole foot- edged the Phi Delts 1-6 to trail ball team this week, 
liie Betas in second place. Cross country presents the
The only serious injury of the _________________!_________________
season resulted from last week's 
play. Dave Ortlieb suffered a 
broken collarbone in the Beta- 
Institute fray and will be lost 
to the Betas for the rest of the 
season. Although play has been 
rough, no other injuries have re­
sulted from interfraternity con­
tests this year. Games to be made 
up from the Friday before Home­
coming and were rained out Tues­
day will be re-scheduled sometime 
next week.
same problem. Doug Ha g e n 
again paced lhe Vikes, follow­
ed by Jimmie Smith, who is re­
covering well from a late start 
this season. The frosh road-run- 
ners also made a good name for 
themselves in their initial con­
test.
I was also very pleased to see
so many smiling faces* at the 
gam e. I t ’s really too bad that the 
four R ipon cheerleaders drowned 
out all the noise that they m ade . 
M aybe they were too awed by the 
new cheerleading uniforms, huh? 
The three musketeers in track 
sweatshirts seemed to get more 
scrams from the cultured group 
of on-lookers. A fter all, we had 
Friday night to practice yelling, 
gang. 1 guess all the Lawrence 
spirit comes in bottles this year 
I m igh t also suggest a w alk  
out to the cross-country course 
for the student body one of these 
fine au tum n  Saturday m ornings. 
It’s just the thing to wake you
Riponites Lose More 
Than G am e as Thief 
Raids Visitors' Locker
A light-fingered character had 
a field day in the visitors’ locker 
room in the A lexander gym  while 
the Lawrence-Ripon hom ecom ing 
football g am e  was being played 
last Saturday afternoon.
Four R ipon players lost money
up a fter a week of stuffy o 1 d
classes. Besides, cross-country is 
a nifty spectator sport.
Friday, Oct. 29, 1954
snd wallets while they were par­
tic ipating  in the gam e. John  Cas­
ter lost his wallet, contain ing $17 
snd personal papers. A duffe l bag  
and $5 were taken from  D o n  
Deike. James Brost reported tha t 
his wallet with $9 and personal 
papers was taken. The thief top­
ped off his spree by taking 16 
cents from  a pocket in the cloth­
ing of Robert W itte .
Appleton police are  investigat­
ing.
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B U ETO W ’S  Bta«S
Moir Cutting & Styling 
Phone 4-2131
£ l* i 7 xu ‘Satiety
308 E. College A\e. 
423 W. College Ave.
STANLEY WARNFR
RnrvCAl HOUN -Colleen MILLER 
*  Co-Feature *
1 ■-- . <— ■#-£.»
f ViumftuVlflMKCiH j
L J - i i ’""1"  MDtl J
u
Stanley Warner « MOW •
Thru
Tues.
1010! Mil 
SHOCK MCI
RIO
Plus Howlarious Co-Hit
"BOWERY TO BAGDAD' 
with Bowery Boys
SA T. N ITE  — 11:30
MIDNIT8 >
SPOOK*
—  On Your Screen —  
"F R A N K E N S T E IN "
"Bride of Frankenstein"
What makes a Lucky taste better?
I T  S  T O A S T E D
t o  t a s t e  b e t t e r !
College 8moW“re from coast to coast prefer Luckies 
to any other brand. Luckies lead, and by a wide 
margin, according to the latest, biggest coLlege 
survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste 
better. 1'hey taste better because Lucky Strike is 
the cigarette of fine tobacco . . .  and " It's Toasted” 
to taste better. “Jt’s Toasted” — the famous Lucky 
Strike process—tones up Luckies’ light, miid, good- 
tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. This 
explains the Droodle below, which is: Eskimo 
seminar enjovmg Luckies in bedly built classroom. 
Like all real cool people, Eskimos know Luckies 
taste better. So, get the better-tasting cigarette 
&.. Lucky Strike.
L U C K I E S  TASTE BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
A L P H A  SIT M O C K S  
r o t  H i r r i K A T i s
■ U T TIR FIV  S K IP F IH O  R O M
COMMIT TINS SUICIM
FIFT Y -D O L LA R  
I O Y  S C O U T  K N IF I
O  0 0oo
X X X
X X
# M O S T  W ITH  O M O M  
m  H IS IY B
pAODCCT 09
W-TAC-TOI Rtf
N
“What’s I hi*?”
asks K O ( ,m  PK ICK*
For solution * *  paragraph aitovsi
GOT A LUCKY DROODLI ?
If you’va got a Lucky Uroodle in vour noodle,
It in We pay $26 for all w  u m . and also for many 
we don't um Send aa many as you like with vour 
dMcnptivi titlM to: Lucky D rood to. V O. Bos 07, 
New Yorti 46, N Y.
n iftn n n im . OnpvrlfM. MM Mr H w  I
AMSSICA’aitAPJStt MAKVrACTVaSt 09 CIGABSTYI
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from the editorial board
a fair chance
m ilita ry
te rm in o lo g y BY HELEN CASPKR
This glossary of military terml-i 
nology recently turned up on cam- when j took my customary 
pus, and we have decided to print cut through the 
it in view of the fact that the cemetery. I
walking
E  |not
It was very dark and very late couldn t tell them much. In my
• T * , . u * opinion, there ain’t nothing sohen I took my customary short- . . .  , . __ _
kaleidoscope
I  a witch and even if you could
available majority of the male population was
at Lawrence someday will be in a * ° n 8 n o t
of
Students were in for a surprise' when they reserved their seats for 
the Artist series. Choice front-section seats were not
Neither were the best balcony seats. The block of seats were reserved ^ " ^ a n c h  Jf'Vhe'*^med“fo7ceg" | ^ in k  in  g
(or outsiders. This hardly seems fair. The students with their activi- A program — Any question that rnuch, as is
ties fund cards hold season tickets to the performances. As season cannot be answered in one tele- usually t h e
ticket holders they ought to have a fair, even chance at the best seats, phone call. case, when I
It ought to be a first come, first served situation. *° expedite "lo compound and savv a
»r a . 4 *• ihn confound chaos with commotion, apparition sit-Under the present arrangement, tickets are reserved both at the Tq activate _  Make carbons and ting defectedly
administration office and at Boilings. This naturally necessitates add more names to the distribu- on a tomb-
letting aside certain sections so that reservations can be made with a tion. stone. It w a s
minimum of cross-checking. This is understandable but highly To implement a program — Hire an old. unhap-
Unsatisfactory. inore People and expand the of- Py hag. complete with snaggle
We emphatically suggest that the tickets be reserved at only one . _  n  tooth, stringy hair, wart on nose,
Of the places. Bollings is close enough to thc -campus to incon- ^"ar^of^t** rtt n e ' e r and pointy black shoes.
Vcnicnce no one. With this arrangement, the first ones there, be they Reorganisation __ Just what were “Excellent costume," I said as
we talking about? I1 Pushed aside her broom and
M i s s  Casper
town people or students, will net the best seats
I
a bang-up beginning
This editorial reflects a rather unique state: a mixture of pleasure 
and surprise. The surprise is a result of the pleasure experienced at 
the Chapel on last Friday evening. For weeks prior to the skits, 
the future looked dismal because the number of skits to be pre­
sented had been cut drastically. Fortunately, the change in quantity 
promoted a vast change in quality. The skits done "en masse" showed 
talent, industry, and above all. spirit! To the many ‘ old timers" fused.
who anticipated a stampede with so many on stage simultaneously, *‘or .v°ur information It means
Mie skits and the enthusiasm displayed were a welcome surprise noth»ng to us and piobably noth­ing to you., . . four or five good skits surpass nine or ten half-hearted attempts .n due course __ Never
gny time. Will be borne in mind — No fur-
The credit for the enthusiasm so fervently displayed goes to the ther action until you squawk 
fieshmen who took time out from their library hours and float- again.
building to show the upper-classmen that Lawrence and her tradi- to Yon — Unscrupulous, . 41 _ .... . method of having you do the worklions <as extinct as they appear to be frequently) are still great. fQr which we take the credit.
weird and spooky as a witch. 
But now you take these modern 
kids. They think that space suitB 
and Hop-a-long Cassidy outfits 
are “real nervous.”
“ It ain’t only their choice of 
costumes that gets me. The true 
spirit is lost. Everything is com­
mercial. .You don’t see kids going 
out and engaging in g o o d , 
healthy, destructive activi t i e s  
anymore.
“What do the little monsters 
do? They “trick or treat’’, and 
you can bet your life that jollv 
little tricking goes on. They go 
up to a door and real sweet 
they say. “Trick or treat” , and 
the householder pats them on 
head and gi*es them a handful
Reliable source -  Someone who b,llshed off ^  headstone so my of goodies. It used to be that
W nnw c  th i n  w p  H.i shiny serge suit would not get every house owner had a double
We krehav l n f  .su rvey  -  We <**»»• barrelled sh .itun  ready t» pro-
need more time to think up an Oooooaaahaho, she s i g h e d  tect his Interest*.
answer. soulfully. “ It’s disgusting!” Even us su-
“What?” I asked. pernaturals have lost the spirit.Give you the picture — A long, 
confused, inaccurate statement of 
what you already know.
You spearhead the issue — You
be the goat.
In process — Hopelessly oon-
“This ain’t a costume, son.” Halloween hasn’t a ghost of a 
“Oh.” I said: chance. The last authentic were*
. . . .Silence. wolf I knew was cast as the
Then: “ I tell you. son, times lead in one of those spectacular 
have changed. You’re supposed jungle pictures and has gone so 
to be terrified of me. But what Hollywood that he wears an ascot 
do you do. You push aside my and dines at the Mocambo. A 
broom, Beelzebub, and sit down ghost who’d been commuting be- 
all unconcerned, People don’t tween this cemetery and a ram- 
believe in us spooks no more, 'shackel abandoned house and do- 
I ’m telling you, it’s enough to ing a fine job of petrifying people 
make a girl quit this racket, fell in with bad companions. Now 
It’s a grave situation, that's he's posing part time for Pacific 
what it Is. sheet ads. Naturally, his haunt*
“Now, take Halloween for in- ing license was revoked, 
stance. That used to be a real "My own black cat. Sin, has
Thanks, frosh. for giving tho 1954 homecoming a bang-up beginning! A growing body of opinion — The party for us. We always called been mice catching lately! Oh, I 
—--  ■ ■ --- * --------------------  |officers agree. it the night for the GOP—Ghouls tell you son. times have changed!
melting pot
Dear Editor: 'Classics board. "Edward Rubo-
It is. I believe, a universally ac- V1,s. . . .  . Unfortunately, the facts are once 1•epted dictum that the essence ot mon, ^  L, wr, nMan „
the art of journalism is the cleu1 WHS made clear to those in ro­
ll iid concise reporting of facts. For sponsible positions on the paper 
try present purpose, a fact may be that the chairman was an entirely
different person; indeed, thc very defined as something that is. An ’ • •*'p« rson who gave the facts about 
article m last, weeks edition o j.-»jjIn Classics to the paper. Such 
^he Lawrentian provided a ie- ,US(ances cannot be flippantly as- 
tnarkiiblo example of i lo.u .in cnbed to typographical errors. By 
Concise reporting of something nn stretch of the imagination can 
that definitely is not. I lolet spe- ••p,octor” be so violently mis- 
©ificalh to the article announcing Spej|ed as t0 produce "Hale." 
the cast for "The Crucible." The Thp Law,.once College Theater 
first sentence began: Jan ^ull- jias suffered greatly during the
past years in this campaign against 
literacy. The articles about it os- 
As anyone tensiblv begin with the most lm- 
vho  is acquainted with the play poitant , ole*in the play and then 
knows. .Ian Wullner, as Elizabeth continue with the rest of the cast.
Opinion widely held — On* of- on Parade. Everybody and a few Oooooaahaaha.” 
ficer agrees. no-bodies got into the act, even “What?” I asked.
I ’nanimous opinion —• The CO the humans. “Oooooaahaaha” , sh e  s a i d
Ithinks it’s the answer. 1 “It used to be that on Hallo- again and then she got on the
Officer in conference—He doesn’t ween you couldn’t tell which stick and flew away with another 
want to see you. (witch was witch or which was very sad, “Oooooaaha” .
tier. a> Elizabeth Hale, and Pete
tnke the leads
proctor land not "Hale">, will 
most certainly not take the fe­
male lead. Bobbie King, as Abi­
gail Williams, is the female lead. 
Tins is not a comment on the rel­
ative acting abilities of Miss Wull- 
lioi tnd Mis.s King The clear and 
Concise fact is that tho role of 
At>in.»il Williams is the female 
Ic.ui. and not that ol Elizabeth 
Proctor (Editor’s note: our sin­
cere apologies to Miss King and 
to the rest of the Crucible east.)
This blunder can have only one 
source carelessness in obtaining
As nothing is stated to the con­
trary, the assumption is that the 
list continues in order of decreas­
ing importance of the roles. How­
ever. on closer inspection, it be­
comes clear that it is simply a 
copy of the cast in order of ap­
pearance. There is lor so at least I 
had believed before being exposed 
to The Lawrentian) a profound 
difference between the order of 
appearance and the order of im­
portance.
These are just typical examples 
of the kind of careless work that isand  checking lhe  tacts Moreover, b ,.m i, do„ e wh<.thor „  „ t. ,„ com .
U tu l> not an  isolated instance. re p o n in ,  such M  lht.
I< I. only an example or a situa- thMt(.,. Pll,n 0a5Ml.s.
l io n  that has been prevalent ever „ nd LB C  irr(.sponslb,e cuttin(!
. " ,c c  I have been priv ileged to o1 p , ar t k|K, u l, , hc b>(.k
le ad  I Hr I .a v, rent u n . and w hich , hove k,„nv„ whosc
>■•» been painfully obvious In ihe weri. s„ a5 ^
last few issues I w ill m ention lm i,,„ .m g lb l(,  A n  , hat t,  noedtd
Only one other mstance Horn lh e  to ,.enlcdv th ,  is ,  ,m le
in .u t recent issues. Several w e e *  m ,.l)ti„ nin|, „ u. tac„ ,
• * ’ “ ! ent<*rtainlnK at- ti t|)(, f , „ d
tide on rtlm Classics. It, which ,,  (h|f , h k u|
> statement was reported as com- anv nf>v, p;, „ r?
iw* from the chairman of the Film w * ...K. Sm i th
The Lawrentian ° vo,e of ,l,anl<s
Red and white clad Ripon cheer­
leaders Saturday roused the visit­
ing Riponites to peaks of enthusi­
asm unheard of on the Lawrence 
field—except during Appleton 
High school games, 
j A vote of appreciation should bo 
extended to the cheering section 
from Ripon. People living in the 
Whiting field area, hearing the 
noise, must have thought that 
LaWrence had regained its vocal 
^enthusiasm for football games.
P n t i l l i h r d  * » e r y  w f c k  d u r in g  th e  col- 
l » | r  y m r  r * « r p l  v a c a t io n *  by  t h *  l a w *
It n l i a n  H o a rd  o f  C o n t r o l  o f  I a n r r c n c t  o t t r i r .  \ p p lr io n , U  U t o n t l u .
P n l f r n l  a* « r r o n d  r la « «  m a t t r r .  S f p .  
t p n b t l  M  I S ic ,  a t  th e  p o t t  o ff  ico  a l  
I p p t c l im  W U r o n t ln ,  u n d e r  Ih p  a c t  o f 
l a r c h  ^ Ih:«» I’ r ln to d  by  t h r  f o i l  l* u b . 
11 h I n f  r m n p a n y ,  A p p l r t o n ,  W i* c o n « ln  
| u b < rn p tliM i r a t r a  a r «  pe r  y ea r
It  t '  pe r i t n ie s l « r .
t d i i o r - ln - r h le f  ..................... S a * « n  L a R o t f
P h a n *
•  t ts lM r .. \ |ana ier . . .  O a lp h lu a  J o e r n «  
1 'h o u e  S-MTUS
• IN GRAYS -
light, medium, darkl
• IN CHARCOALS —
black, brown, bluel
• IN LIGHT BLUE 
AND TAN, TOO!
Men’s All Wool
F L A N N E L
Dress Slacks
The tremendous up surge in the demand 
for Hannel is due largely to the fine way 
it takea to the season's new color styling* 
. . .  colors for every taste in casual dreaa- 
up. And these smooth-textured, soft-drap* 
ing wool flannels gain even greater dis­
tinction in Penney's superior quality  
tailoring. Try them and see. Sisss 30-40.**
